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We Will Never Die
Die Apokalyptischen Reiter

Hab mein Bestes getan den Song fÃ¼r die Akustische Gitarre zu notieren, sodass
es sich 
richtig anhÃ¶rt...
Ich denke fÃ¼rs Lagerfeuer reichts ;)
FÃ¼rs Anschlagmuster hÃ¶rt euch den Song an, das ist nicht weiter schwer zu
hÃ¶ren, oder 
denkt euch was aus :P

I tried my best to make the song playable on Acoustic Guitar, while sounding
correct...
Think it sounds good enough for campfirerounds ;)
For the right strumming pattern listen to the song or start being creative :P

Verse I:

Dm
We are your therapy cause we call us wild and free
   F                C      Dm
we are the horsemen of the apocalypse
Dm
long time we slept in the fire of lust
    F          C                Dm
but now we are awake we are the ones you can trust
Dm
we play for you not just for anyone
F          C              Dm
we want to free your soul my son
Dm
follow us and you will be free
F    C        Dm
in a world of liberty

2x Chorus:

Em            C
We will never die
D           G  D
this is our song
Em       C
keep the faith
D                  G  D
you know where you belong

Verse II:



Dm
We did not come here to destroy
F          C        Dm
we want to show you how to live
Dm
we are the prophets of light
F                       C           Dm
weÂ´ll free you from the darkness of lonely nights
Dm
every night we fight to do the right for you
F           C             Dm
we hope you know what you have to do
Dm
give your soul into our hands
F               C      Dm
weÂ´ll guide you to the promised land

2x Chorus:

Em            C
We will never die
D           G  D
this is our song
Em       C
keep the faith
D                  G  D
you know where you belong

Break:

Cm                     F      G
Ride with us until the end of time
Cm          F        G
feel how it feels to shine
Cm          F       G
Together we will be strong
Cm          Fm
the army of immortals
G                Cm
thatÂ´s where you belong

Verse I:

Dm
We are your therapy cause we call us wild and free
   F                C      Dm
we are the horsemen of the apocalypse
Dm
long time we slept in the fire of lust
    F          C                Dm



but now we are awake we are the ones you can trust
Dm
we play for you not just for anyone
F          C              Dm
we want to free your soul my son
Dm
follow us and you will be free
F    C        Dm
in a world of liberty

2x Chorus:

Em            C
We will never die
D           G  D
this is our song
Em       C
keep the faith
D                  G  D
you know where you belong


